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BingIhamt on St ude nt s Suing Ov er MealPl
By Tim Lfpham

Two SUNY Binghamton students ares planning to reasons, including the health and safety reasons, die- sity has no right to force them to move so that the
sue the university for forcing them to be on the Marriot tarY concerns, and academic reasons," he said. "The excercise their political right to boycott Marrio,
Corporation-run meal plan. time involved in the gathering of food, storing it, serv- "Moving is not the point," Hunt said. "The po

The two students, Andre Nobles and Michael Hunt, ing it and cleaning it up is better spent by studying and that people are forced to pay money to a private c
said that they are upset at being forced to support other academic activities." ration which has ties to South Africa. We are cot
Marriot Corporation, which has ties in apartheid The actual number of fires cited by Root covered tiously opposed to [the government of] South A
South Africa. Binghamton Student Association Attor- more than one year, Francis said. "The average and therefore, to Marriott."
ney Richard Aswad has been hired to take the case to number of fires on this campus per year is about 45," he Aswad said that the students have support fr
court. Nobles is vice president of the Black Student said. "About half of them are attributed to cooking." variety of caimpus organizations, including the I
Union at Binghamton. Binghamton does have a few buildings for students Student Union, the Latin American Student I

"It's not a question of money," Hunt said. "It's a who don't want to be on the meal plan. Students who and the Caribbean Student Association. "I'm
question of principle. Itmakes me nauseous togive[the want cooking privileges are given the option to live in anyone who is on the side of justice would be o
Marriot Corporation] my money." o n e of three buildings which have cooking facilities. side," Nobles said. Aswad said he believes that

Ricky Boyd, former president of the Black Studenit Hunt and Nobles, who live in a non-cooking build- have a strucng case against the university.
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Union said the students did not want the matter
quietly dropped. "We want to draw attention to the
moral problem and legal question of how students can
'a forced to pay for their meals," he said.

Binghamton university policy requires that all stu-
dents living on campus have at least a 10-meal con-
tract. The cost of this contract is $1,024 a year. The
Binghamton administration attributes this policy to
health and safety factors.

Binghamton University President Clifford D. Clark
said that most dormitories are not designed to accomo-
date cooking facilities. The policy serves to protect the
dormitories from the hazards of cooking, he asserted.

Clark also said that he did not know of any school
where a voluntary meal plan has succeeded. Vice Pres-
ident for Auxiliary Services William R. Root said that
Stony Brook was the only school he knew of that had
tried it.

Stony Brook had an all-voluntary meal plan which
ended because of problems in 1983. In that one year.
according to Root, there were more than 80 dormitory
fires that were attributed to use of the cooking
facilities.

Robert Francis, vice president for Campus Opera-
tions. said that the number of fires was an important
issue in Stony Brook's decision for the mandatory mealStaesman Sondr

plan policy, but it was not the only issue. Two Binghamton studentsplan to bring suit againsttheMarriottCorporation in protestof itsdealingswith SouthAfn

'The move to the mandatory meal plan was for many Binghamton cafeteria (shown above) is run by the corporation under its food service contract with the school.
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or political ideology. Recently a
group of women scholars, including
two professors from Stony Brook,
had a chance to study -first hand-
the women's movement in Cuba.

For nine days during intersession,
-Barbara Weinstein, an associate pro-
fessor of History and Judith Wishnia,
an assistant professor of Social Scien-
ces visited Cuba with a group of seven
other women scholars and journalists
studying the position of women in
Cuban society. The trip was spon-
sored in part by the Federation of
Cuban Women, which is the Cuban
equivalernt to the National Organiza-
tion of Women in the United States.
Wishnia said about 82 percent of the
Cuban women belong to this organi-
zation.

"The thing that most stuck out in
my mind was how muc'i progress
women have made in Cuba and how
self assured they are." Weinstein
said. 'There is far more conscious-
ness in Cuba for improving the politi-
cal and economic situation of women

in Cuba than in any other Latin
American country."

Although both Weinstein and
Wishnia said that it is hard to com-
pare the state of women in Cuba to
the state of women in the United
States, both agreed that the women of
Cuba had made large strides in the
25 years since the Communist Revo-
lution. B+th noted that in Cubathere
is a larger proportion of women in
technical fields, such as engineering,
and also a larger percentage of
women in the political system than in
the United States.

Another point mentioned by Wein-
stein, is that in Cuba the women's
movement itself encompasses all
women, whereas in the United States
and other Latin American countries,
it is concentrated amongst the upper
and middle class women.

According to Weinstein, a reason
why the women's movement has
made such strides in Cuba is that "in
the U.S. the women's movement sees
itself in an adversary position with

government and established author-
ity, whereas in Cuba the women's
movement sees itself working in coo-
peration with government. It is not a
dissent group as often is in the U.S."

One thing that the Cuban govern-
ment had done to aid the women's
movement is to establish a "family
code.' According to Wishnia. the
family code is a government code that
states that men should share the
housework with the women. "They
(the government) are striving to
make men help." Wishnia said.

According to Weinstein. there is
virtually no violence against women
(as in rape and wife beating) in Cuba.
whereas in the United States this is a
very severe problem for women.

However. one area that Cuba stili
trails the United States is issues of
sexuality. 'In the area of lesbian
rights they are far behind many
other countries." Weinsteir, said. It is
also looked down upon in Cuba if a
woman is single or does not have

,(cantin )led (m peg< 5)

'By Patricia Hall
The position of women in society

has been an important issue for
American women since the 1960's.
However, the United States is not the
only nation where women's roles have
been a topic of discussion; it is not
confined bv thinsirs such as IwnflrraDhy

Stsman/Doren Kennedy
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London- The British and Irish governments are
tightening their squeeze on the Irish Republican
Army, hoping to pinch off money frcm rackets, kid-
nappings and holdups that police say are the lifeline of
the guerillas' bloody campaign to unite the Emerald
Isle.

The Irish Republic's seizure lastWednesdayof $1.64
million in Irish pounds in asecretIRA bankaccountin
Navan, near the Northern Ireland border, was the
most spectacular operation so far in the crackdown.

The funds were frozen after the government in Dub-
lin, capital of the Irish Republic, rushed emergency
legislation through Parliament giving it powers to
seize money suspected of being used by the IRA. Jus-
tice Minister Michael Noonan said the cash repres-
ented proceeds from guerrilla kidnappings and
extortion over the last year. He said it was laundered
through banks in Switzerland and the United States
and then deposited in the Bank of Ireland under ficti-
tious names.

"Financially this will have a crippling effect," said a
senior police officer in Belfast, capital of British-ruled
Northern Ireland. 'But the IRA regards kidnappings
as the best and most effective method of raising cash
quickly. We have no doubt they'll try again." The
officer cited security reasons for insisting on
anonymity.

Yesterday, the IRA sent a statement to Dublin news
organizations saying, "The money seized by the Dublin
news organizations did not belong to the Irish Republi-
can Army." It offered no elaboration. But officials
noted the wording did not rule out ownership by indi-
vidual guerrillas.

Discovery of the alleged war chest seemed to con-
firm the government's worst fears -that Irish compan-
ies have circumvented the authorities' hard line and
paid ransoms for their executives to the IRA through
foreign subsidiaries.

Recently tightened security at banks and post offices
has curbed armed robberies both north and south of
the border. In the republic, armed troops ride shotgun
on big payroll deliveries.

In the north, a special police task force, known as
C-19, is at work trying to shut down alleged guerrilla
fund-raising rackets. More than 100 people, including
businessmen, have been arrested since the unit started
its crackdown two years ago.

The overwhelmingly Roman Catholic IRA is fight-
ing to end British rule in two-thirds-Protestan North-
ern Ireland and merge the province into the heavily
Catholic republic. They also want to topple the Dublin
government and set up an all-Ireland socialist state.
The movement's finances are difficult to pin down. But
British and Irish intelligence officials estimate the
IRA, and its legal political front, Sinn Fein, need
around $2.2 million a year to operate.

U lster police spokesman Dave Hanna estimated that
extortion, drugs, protection rackets, tax and welfare
frauds and construction industry rackets have netted
the guerrillas about (11 million in the last decade.

The IRA and the other groups, including the out-
lawed Protestant Ulster Volunteer Force, also control
amusement arcades and slot machines, often installed
in bars at gunpoint.

I -.- LA-11
Staies.T'ar Patricia Hall

Members of the Science Fiction Forum, located in Hendrix Collee were forced to take drastic measures when two pipes
burst causing serious flooding. Members hastily constructed a makeshift dam to prevent seepage into their five thousand
volume library. Hendrix R HD James Nobles stated that he was first made aware of the situation Saturday at 1 1 PM and
immediatety contacted Physical Plant.

*lubway Avenger
)roke into tears after he was released on personal
.ecognizance by Criminal Court Judge Albert Crane.

Frederick intervened lastThursday when two men
tried to steal candy from a newstand on a subway
platform in downtown Manhattan, police said. Freder-
ick reportedly told the men to quit stealing and got into
a dispute with them.

One of them, Felix McCord, 28, struck Frederick
with a bottle and then was stabbed to death during an
ensuing struggle, police said.

Goetz told reporters before the hearing that he came
to Fredericks side because 'to my knowledge...there
was a dispute with the store owner. Mr. Frederick
reprimanded them for what only can be considerecd
socially unacceptable conduct.

'Their reaction should have been one of shame.
Instead...one of them evidentally struck Frederick
with a bottle... He stabbed one of them and killed him.
To me that is clearly self-defense. But if they do, I don't
see how a jury possibly can convict him."

Goetz has said the youths he shot accosted him, ask-
ing for $5. A grand jury indicted him for illegal posses-
sion of a weapon, declining to charge him with assault
or attempted murder.

The Congress of Racial Equality, which supported
Goetz' action, has retained two attorneys to represent
Frederick. CORE spokesman Roy Innis said he was
"certain the grand jury will be sympathetic with Andy
Frederick as they have been with Bernhard Goetz. I
think this really inspires other citizens to stand up and
really send a message to criminals that no longer is the
public going to be an easy prey.'

iGoetz greeted Frederick after the hearing, saying,
'The people...want fundamental change and the politi-
cal leadership will have to show the guts to do that
fundamental change." The Frederick case next goes to
grand jury.

Goetz Defendse
New York- Bernard Goetz, who admitted shooting

four youths on the subway in December, yesterday
attended the arraignment of a man charged with mur-
dering one of two men who tried to steal candy from a
subway newstand.

Goetz said he sympathized with Andrew Frederick,
24, and believed Frederick acted in self-defense. Fred-
erick interrupted the robbery attempt, and allegedly
stabbed the man after being attacked with a bottle.

Goetz said he came to the hearing to show support for
Frederick, a father of two who has no police record.
Frederick, charged with second-degree murder,
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New York-Former Senator Jacob Javits. long ailing
from a progressive nerve disorder. developed severe
breathing problems and was rushed to a hospital yes-
terday, where he was reported in fair and stable condi-
tion with a possible lung infection.

The 0year-old Javits who has motor neuron dis-
ease. awas acutely ill on arrival due to conditions ar-
ising from his pre-existing chronic condition. He was
since been stabilized." said Jed Golden. a spokesman
for New York Hospital.

Javits was admitted to the hospital's intensive care
ward wit'n "pulmonary complications," Golden said.
Doctors later determined Javits probably had a lung
infection but golden declined to elaborate.

Last night, Javits was being treated with an in-
traveneous antibiotic to improve his breathing. "He is

conscious, alert and in good spirits," Golden said
Javits represented New York in the U.S. Senate for

24 years, from 1956 until he was unseated by fellow
Republican Alfonse D'Amato in 1980.

He suffers a progressive muscle and nerve diorder
similar to that which killed baseball star Lau Gehrig.
Although the disease has reduced Javits' ability to
move, associate say that he remains intellectually
sharp.

Lou is Cafiero, a spokesman for the city's Emergency
Medical Service, said paramedics called toJav&is& mid-
town residence at 10:43AM found the former senator
stricken with pulmonary edema, in which the lungs fill
with liquid. They treated Javits by administering ox-
ygen and assuring that his breathing pages were
clear. said Cafiero.
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The United Nat ions
Two Students To Sue
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(continued from page

Clark, however, said he is
dent that the university poli
hold up in a court of law. The
sity is sued at least 100 times
and in most cases. according t<
the university has won. He
felt that their policy is based o
factors only. '[The policy] is b
reasonable criteria," he said.

Hunt and Nobles do not agi
this. The feel the universit!
vested interest in keeping it.

The university does receive
commission of abowut (90.OOC
from the food venders, but th
is fed back into student s
Clark said. Part of it is used
textbook discount in the bo
acording to Root. Part of i
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By Denise LaVopa
The members of the Arts and Sciences Senate met

last Monday to continue discussions on the possibility
of a structure change within the department. The
change would be the creation of a dean of The College
of Arts and Sciences.

The "Resolution of Substantive Concerns" was
unanimously passed by the University Senate on Dec.
10. This resolution stated that the committee recog-
nized there are problems with the present structure
of the college that require immediate attention. The
resolution further stated that "there is difficulty
organizing and sustaining interdisciplinary pro-
grams." Both problems, according to the resolution,
stem from the lack of strong leadership in and for the
college.

The current structure consists of four d ivisions, each
headed by a divisional dean; Biological Sciences,
Humanities and Fine Arts, Physical Sciences and
Mathematics and Behavioral Sciences. The purpose of
the College of Arts and Sciences who would represent
the divisions as a whole.

According to Provost Homer Neal in the "Provost's
C*A.«A-_ -_Ad,._ *i-^ /^__-_ ;_«A- no g +ke% A a*.o an.4

Sciences," some University Senate members felt that a
new deanship would be a "symbol of unity" as well as
"consolidate the overall academic mission of the col-
lege." These arguments managed to persuade 30 per-
cent of the chairpersons and directors while the other
70 percent felt that a single dean would not be able to
keep the same level of expertise that each of the separ-
ate deans possess. It is also felt that a single dean would
not be able to maintain the "close working relation-
ships that currently exist between divisional deans
and departments," Neal said.

-Neal also stated in his report that although it is clear
that there are existing problems in the current struc
ture, it should be mantained and that "major steps
must be taken within its context to address the issues
raised in the Resolution on Substantive Concerns of the
Arts and Science Senate."

During last Monday's meeting it was decided that a
"task force" would be set up to study ways in which to
enhance the present system. According to Judith
Wishnia. secretary to the University Senate. the
faculty praised Provost Neal's decision and all in all it
was a good "give and take" discussion.

Statesman/Doreen Kennedy
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Ecology Prof Lectures OnNit
By Stephanie L Hyde gen fixers can occur through leaf surface. "I'm fairly

Dr. Barbara Bentley, associate professorof Ecology certain fixation is not some magic property of the leaf,"
and Evolution gave a lecture Wednesday night at Bentley said at the lecture. 'There have been lots of
Stony Brook, entitled "Nitrogen Fixation in Tropical studies done on plants. When leaves are exposed to
Rain Forests". The lecture was sponsored by the Long light and you wash the leaf, you will get glucose in the
Island Chapter of the Association of Women in washing."
Science, (AWS). Bentley is a tropical biologist who has Bentley is the charter president of the Long Island',
done extensive field work in Costa Rica and just Chapter of AWS, and also the present outgoing presi-
recently returned from Venezuela where she was con- dent. The primary goals of the organization are to

-ducting research. facilitate communication among women scientists of.
Bentley described her work and also showed slides of Long Island, to recognize the acheivements of women

actual field work done by her and her colleagues. in science and to promote and support equal opportuni-|
There were also diagrams from which Bentley chose ties for women in scientific professions.
different facts relevant to the lecture on which toelab- Bentley received her Ph.D. from the University of
orate. Kansas, where she did her work in Systematics and

A summary of her lecture includes its being based Ecology. She has been a tropical biologist for twenty
around the study of nitrogen fixed by epephyllous years and loves the work. "In the field you can do,
microorganisms on the surface of Welfia georgii pin- everything right there," she said.
nae being transformed to the host leaf. Dr. Bentley is also the associate vice provost for

Rates of transfer from the experiment conducted Graduate Studies. She pointed out to those present at
-an experiment that was worked on over a long period the lecture that though she is an administrator, she is
of time could account for 10-25 percent of the nitrogen also a scientist and enjoys recognition of this part of
content of the leaf. This data represents the first time herself with thosr ^who enjoy science as well, which she
that direct transfer of nitrogen from free-living nitro- said *.- s -ne of the reasons for giving the lecture.

Stony Brook Students Lobby Ton
Barbara Bentley Statesman/Debra King

Two busloads of students are sehe-
duled to leave from Stony Brook to
Albany tommornw to attend the Student
Association of the State Univers ty's
(SASU's) coordinated Lobby Day.

Eric Levine, the Junior Class Repre-

sentit ve said that approximately forty
students have registered to attend so
far. Last year about fifty students from
Story Brook attended.

Danny Wexler, the senior class repre-
sent; vet has collected approximately to make them realize that

three hundred
"Stop 21" can
presenting tf
Wednesday.

"We want tc
the legislators -Jeff Leibowitz

IJ used to support Root's office and
s confi- staff.
icy will *'It's like the trickle down theory,"
univer- Nobles said. "By the time it comes
a year. down to the students, there is nothing

oClark. left."
said he Both Hunt and Nobles purchased
In safety the meal plan last semester. This
>ased on semester. however, they are refusing

to purchase the plan. Theyhavebeen
ree with notified about this obligation, but no
y has a action had been taken against them.

Root said Hunt and Nobles will be
e a fixed placed on a delinquency list.
) a year The Binghamton Office of Residen-
e money tial Life has told Hunt and Nobles
iervices, that the only way they can get off the
I for the meal plan is to move to one of the
ekstore, three buildings with cooking facili-
t is also ties. They both said they won't go.

arranged at the suggestion of V. C.
Gbeho. the ambassador from Ghana to
the U.N. Ambassador Gbeho had at-
tended a fall performance ef "Tar
Baby." in which his daughter, Anita
(Kiki) Gbeho, has a role.

The cast also includes Dickerson's
daughter. Anita Dickerson, who is a stu-

'dent at Gelinas Junior High School in
Setauket.

Other Stony Brook students who are
members of the cast of 'Tar Baby' in-
clude Denise Keyes, Denyse Holgate.
Lesieigh Irish, Sharon King and Dia-
inann Kelly. Along with these per-
formers will be Vincent Brooks. Quita
Nelson, and Elsa Erikson who are pro-
duction crew members for the play.

A student production from Stony
Brook is headed for off-Broadway - for
the United Nations building in
Manhattan.

"'Tar Baby" will be presented
Tuesday, and is sponsored by the UN
African Mothers for the Crises. The pro-
duction is an anthology created and di-
rected by Professor Glenda Dickerson of
the Department of Theatre Arts. Called
"a paradigm for our time." "Tar Baby"
represents "the voice of the woman of
color raised in ensemble.' Professor
Dickerson said. The production was
given an extended run last fall at Stony
Brook and will be repeated March 5 on
campus for a Third World women's
conference.

'The United Nations performance was

Arts & Sciences Senate Seeks More Leadersllip
JL

--------------- ----- --- - --

roten Fix at ion

letters in hi
npaign. We
he letters

) put a little

norrow In Albany
is on campus students have the power to vote. They
!xler will be should keep their best interest in mind,"
to officials Levine said.

Itinerary Plans were not available at
a pressure on press time.
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Stony Brook Women's
aasScholarshifl ^

Third World Women:
Work, Culture, and

i Pollics
MondayThursday, March 4-7

Opening Speakern

Toni Morrison
Co-sponsored by Women's Studies, Africana Studies
Anthropology, History, and the Harr mn College for

Policy Analysis & Public Managem ent.
For moro Inlba~n, cell 2464733 of 2464147.

Challenge yourself. NYPIRG students influence
cisions * lobby for consumers8 rights * and work with the media. Learn how to at:

IRG SPRING CONFERENC
Friday, March 1-unday March 3, 1985

0
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4 STATESMAN Monday, February 25, 1985

CAMPUS NOTICES
VETBIANS: Do you know about all the benefs and services to
whkeh you are entied? Are you wondering howAffirnative Action
progrOms afect you as a dtobled orie vretwon? These
and other Important questions will be discussed at a meeting
open to all members of the Stony Brook Community who ore
Interested In vSeeans ao Irs: Tuesday. February 26,5.6pm, Room
223, STudent Union. Sponsored by he Office of Velerans Allairs.

BECOME A PHON VUO N !TMER for the Alumni Annual
Fund. Talk with Stony Brook alums working In many Golds as you
become a Stony Brook Fund Buster! Call Lois Mazer. Phonathon
Coordcnator, 246-7771.

SllMER CONFERENC ADES. Accepting applica ons for sbx or
seven summer conference aide positions for the pertod June
1 -August 16. Average of 20 hours/week ovw a seven-day week at
$3.35/hour. Housing In Dreiser College part of remuneration.
Apply. Ofce of Corences and Special Events, 322 Administrati-
on, by April 15. No phone calls.

WHATS THE SCORE? Call Sportsfine, 246-7020, anytime around
the clock for the latest schedules and scores of Patriot's varsity
games. We're talking excitement!i

WHOE YOU WRE A KID, maybe you kept score for the Lttle
League, or for the basketball team h junior high. Maybe you
wrote sports for your high school paper. You liked i. Nowyou can
be invotved wlth exciting Patriots Intercollegiate sports and earn
ffoney. (fyou arework/studycered, the Ofce ofSports Intofrl
tion may be the place koryou. For an appointmnet, coll 246-3580.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS NEDED to work on Comrrncement Day-
May 19. Dorm move-out deadlne wll beextendedforsuccessfuIl
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Offmce, 331
Administration BUilding. Applications will be accepted until 60
commencement aides are hired. No phone colls pase.

FINANCIAL AID APPUCATONS are available for 198-86. Come
to the Financial Aid OCice NOW Deadline is March 15. 1985.

a
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Fam ine Sp urns St ude
By rie CoileW pww serr it recruitment goals for the first time in 24

Washington, D.C.- The famine in years, Peace Corps officials said.
Africa has inspired an unprecedented "It's incredible what we've created,"
number of students to inquire about said press officer Ron DeFore.,"We'rn
jqining the Peace Corps in recent weeks. breaking all records, both for quantity
More than 12,000 prospective recruits and quality." DeFore acknowledged thE
- as many a 8,000 of them college unprecedented response is almost

students - have called the agency since entirely attributable to widespread
Jan. 10th, when it launched an appeal publicity in recent mdhths of the
for workers with agricultural-related extreme conditions across much e
skills to help combat the famine in Africa.
Africa. Nearly a month after the "The most common reaction to oui
recruitment drive was launched, calls pitch used to be 'Gee, I didn't know the
were still coming in at three times the Peace Corps was still around," DeFor(
normal rate. The interest has been so recalled. "Now, it seems we've reawa
strong that the agency may meet its kened the American population as E

'SBf Awards I
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whole to the fact that the Corps is still
alive. This byproduct in public aware-
ness is going to benefit us for years to
come. It may start a whole new trend."
DeFore estimated that nearly 70 per-
cent of the volunteers for the agriculture
assistance programs. This year, the
agency is trying to fill 600 positions for
the spring and summer programs in
that division in Africa.

"It's most likely we'll fill them all,"
DeFore said. Moreover, DeFore said the
agency may even be able to send more
volunteers to its programs in South and
Central America, and Asia and the
Pacific.

MATTHEW BROOERICK IN
A RICHARD DOER FILM

Lw^wf
Need Applic ants

March Ist Deadcine Nears
Over seventy awards or scholarships are available

each year to deserving hard-pressed, or outstanding
students at Stony Brook. They are given for almost
every aspect of student service, academic achieve-
ment, and special talent, and almost all carry substan-
tial money rewards.

"The following awards have a March 1st deadline for
applcations; the $50 Elizabeth Luce Moore Fellow-
ship in international or religious studies, the $750
Geico Achievement Award to an outstanding sopho-
more or junior who is majoring in a field relevant to an
insurance company, the $500 George B. Costigan Scho-
larship for an outstanding junior or senior who has
transferred to Stony Brook from a two-year college on
Long Island, the $300 William J. Sullivan Award for a
senior who has contributed most to the development of
academic and student life on campus and the $300
Distinguished Community Service Award for a senior
in recognition of outstanding contributions to public
service on Long Island.

According to Pat Long, assistant to the V ice Provost,
in the past few years most of the awards have only had
about four or five applicants. "Many well qualified
students don't think that what they've done is excep-
tional, when it is," Long said. "It's important for stu-
dents who think they are qualified to bring themselves
to the attention of their department." This year many
of the awards have had only one applicant or nomina-
tion from their department, according to Long.

Applications for these awards, at the most, require a
letter outlining the achievements relevant to the
award and some support letters from faculty or staff
members. More complete descriptions of these awards
are available at the Center for Academic Advising,
Library E3310.

.- Patricia Hall

Romern In
Cuba Studied

(continued from page I)
children. The U.S. is mere effective in validating
alternative lifestyles of women," Weinstein said.

There are still problems with sex rolesl It takes a
long time to eli minate that sort of thing,"Wishnia said.
'She further stated that although women are being
integrated into jobs that they were previously
excluded from, men on the other hand are not doing

work that was previously a -woman's job." There is

still a problem regardingwomen' righft about what is

~vw-rba discmlled and what is reality. Wishnia related

-t that was told to her by a Cuban gowernment

dflkcial. He had told the group that"I'd divorce my wife
if sh e me coo.'

Alth gh women in Cuba still do have problems,
' ^theareaware ditand workingonitandnotdenying
it" said Wishnia. "I think in general, in Cuban society.
theres more respect for women ad their aceomplish-
menta. Whafs re .ta i here [in the United States] is

ni=o.c= -

Wame Bros and Twenfietfi Centur v F resent
MATTHEW BRODERICK

RUTGER HAUER -M1CHELLE PFEIFFER
A LAUREN SHULER PROWUCTION

A RICHARD DONNER FILM
'UtfMWKE" lE0 McKERN- JOHN WOOD Story by EDWARD KHMARA Screeplay by EDWARD KHMARA and MICHAEL THOMAS

and TOMAWJIKIEWICZ Kimic Cl osead Codated by AW POWELL Ftaphy by VITTORIO STORARO
Consuftant TOMANKIEWICZ Execuive Producer i W RICHARD DERR arnd LAJREN StUlER

-IA, . - D1- Kirected by RI DONO cimBY Kr ___*_"__ .. 1 1 ~~A WAR a cmPad t Sge PapraW M r. r e on hobo (mana

-FREE SCREENING
MONDAY, FEBtO 25

7:00 SFG8SPM

| b - - -~b

a be-ambo-m
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The Centsi -00i e Agency ofners cln Ig
opportunities kor ITo stingly mofttvoed by the deswre
to pprto in a public serceol to Me securty of
"ne Und Stote&
Coreer fields of current lnderest
* Computer Science a gordon Lonauo-s
* Economics I* topI k M
* Inoneen Ilerrtt
- Foreln Area Studles * Icl Sciences

Pokwm ao locaeWd In WQsnmoton. DC a aoe Some
O_ oppounities oeeas ao e.
QUAURCATION S th de Cp dufte or 9 iod 13 d a g 0
in on --piople ocodeMft d Str a codeVi
record A kd wrtong H d.
ei~rfterK s desia U-S c"IMWN-Wp l d (5 yeSn

STA6TMG SALAE*S: GS 7 (S17.200) to GS 9 (S25.000)
or ohee depencO on- ikxtw

A Fl r GovelnenOt b ppbf.
X) APPY Send a resurno educatidn onn
experIence to tfvD CANhol Vrd eeNCo Agency.
PenaonneN Resezp-Arotlw US, *ed .
26 d Pao2. Now YA. NY 10278

An tQuLI cppo»un" / A A Achon f(nooW

CENIRAL UINTELUGECE AGENCY

yiPrizes will include free passes to Great Adventure, cameras,
Walkman style radios, sport watches, visors, and hee dinners.
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^ ~WANTED ^
Mates, 19-29 yrs .

'1 20-.200 Ibs, as paid volunteers
in psycho -pharmacology experiments

i, Health Sciences Center

Call 444-1358
L'inda Morino and Emily Spelke
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WHEN:

WHERE: SUNY at Stony Brook
Take LIE to exit 62 North, Nicolls Road. Go 6.4 miles
to Main Entrance of campr Follow signs to starting line.

Prizes for the top 5 male and female finishers in 5
age groups. Refreshments wall be senved.

StudRenistratlon Io $.Age Groups: .12 A Under, 13-19,

Pre-R saea $6.00 20-30, 3145, and 46 & over.

All proceeds of the race will be split between the Leukemia
Society of America and the Statesman Scholarship Fund for
incoming students. (T-shirts for the first 200 entrants.)

A very fast 4 miles around a beautiful Stony
Brook campus.

AWARDS:

COURSE:

f * I ) E .
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statesman
Run -For
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Sunda.- March 24. 9 -a m.

Sunday, March 24, 1985 at'i 0:000M.

Stony Brook

Xt\w STUDY <t,<

-ABROAD A
aTimtr cubit)

Germoan Peru o-ea

Come And Flnd Out
About Iff!!

At Hendrix College Lounge
February 27,1985 at 8:00pm

Summer, Semester &
Year Programs

poland colombia
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tHERO SPECIALS
Starting Tuesday, Feb. 26 through

March 5 (One Week Onlyi)
All BOAR0S HEAD

(n*ne

LARGE HERDS
- $1.99!

I I

Amertcan S ipecml
BOILED HAM, GENOA SALAMI

BOLOGNA, AMERICAN CHEESE

&
THE WORKS!

v $1.99!

IbAlian Iecoa
PROSCUITTINI, GENOA SALAMI,

CAPPICOLLA, PROVOLONE

&
THE WORKS!

- $1.99! _

The Continentml
ROAST BEEF, TURKEY

HAM AND SWISS
&

THE WORKS!

B $1.99!

m ~~~~~~~~~~-
* LARGE SELECTION <o

g ~OF <2
SD> CANDY, CAKES a

D ICE CREAM AND <g
^ ~CHIPS <

AAAAA*A AAi4~~~~sstws.s~syAAxty~tY.

Haagen Daz Ice Cream.!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a a
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SOPe f

HOME MADE FRENCH FRIED POTATOES .. 8 5
MACAROMI SALAD.................. L 1.5S0 s. 7.
POTA TOE SALAD ................... L 1.50 5 .7.
COL- .JSUL W........................ L 1.50 S .75

Turky Bmewd Lhmumt Coppieolla
Roao Be Chicke Roll Genoa Salami
Bologna Boed Har

ALL ABOVE HEROES SERVED WITH CHOICE
OF CHEESE: AMERICAN, SWISS,

PROVOLONE, & THE WORKS (at your request)

BEVERAGES
COKE
7-UP

DIET COKE
ROOT BEER

MAedl ...... 60
£..We ..... 75

COFFEE
TEA

SANKA
HOT CHOCOLA TE

i
45e

: Free Ice Cream! | 3 DIE T PLATTERS
\Scp, CorCne Or Cup th PurchaseOf D Sa la

* Any Hero Any Regular Abice See wt ^ TSoup#<| Any Hero AS 12fiuhr | S> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Choke of Salad,e
* Coventry Hero and Dessert 751-5298 | Lettuce A Tomato <)

g^_ j WE SPECIALIZE <

May FlvosofIN <

Many Flavors of Seduffo and a, ~~~~~~6.50 PER FOOT <

1;
t

t
.j

t

-I.: �. WPONC -Cone 9 c
DoutsCone $ 75
Cup .90c
Doukt Cup '$1E75
One Scoop Sund5e $190
NPo Scoop Sunde9 VW5
Th pSundoa $s290
banana Spi $325
we CaO Sodo 5225
Thick Shake $225
Thtck Shoak Roar $260
sodo Rod $1560
Ptnt $2.65
Quat $4.95

1---------------------------*--------------1' tf****rATMr,***

j Buy Any 2Pints... ,tT"!
* .^^ * ^ ^ -te ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chocolate -

R»AT 4 Ett^^^llll « ~~~~~~~W(7d Berrv
*--W | --- ^^r5 5 5 5 ^Maple WIalnut O

1 I 4 Vanilla Bar* o

FREE DELI VER Y!

QPICHE
PLAT4RS

$2.95
ITALIAN

MEXICAN
BROCCOLI & CHEDDAR

ASPARAGUS
HAM & BACON

SPINACH & MUSHROOM
ONION

Served with Soup, Choice of Salad and
Lettuce A Tomato

HOT DO S .................................. 90
HAMBURGERS,(QUARTER POUNDER).... 1.25
GRILLED CHEESE ........................ 1.50
GRILLED CHEESE WiTH HAM ............ 2.0i

INIZIE USW
ArVlr f m-v Aw,



-- Edit oria -
Standing Up T o
Fight Injustice

Binghamton students Andre Nobles and
Michael Hunt say they are planning to file suit
against their university, which they say is forcing
them to be on the meal plan that is run there by the
Marriot Corporation. Noble and Hunt are refusing
to pay money that goes to Marriot, which they say
has ties to South Africa.

Because Nobles and Hunt live in a meal-plan
building, the university is asking them to moveto a
building that has cooking facilities, which they
refuse to do. "Moving is not the point,"' Nobles said
this weekend. 'The point is that people are forced
to pay money to a private corporation which has
ties to South Africa. We are conscientiously
opposed to [the government of] South Africa and
therefore, to Marriot."

They are to be commended for two reasons The
first is that Nobles, who is vice president of the
Black Student Union at Binghamton, would take a
stand at all, considering his position as a student
representative there. Also, Hunt's stand shows a
commitment rarely seen in the student body at
Stony Brook. Here are two students that are wili-
ung to stir up dust because of what they feel is an
unjust situation.

Secondly, opposing companies that have inter-
ests in South Africa is a noble, yet somehow futile
gesture. Unfortunately, we don't believe their law-
suit stands much chance of succeeding. Opposi-
tion on such a small scale is hardly more than more
than a nuisance to these multi-million dollar com-
panies, yet the actions of Hunt and Nobles serve to
remind us all that there is so much more we could
be doing to help fight injustice.

The Binghamton administration's attempts to
force these two students to relocate or pay their
$1,024-per-year meal plan bill seems misguided,
especially since Binghamton University President
Clifford D. Clark seems to think a mandatory meal
plan is more in order. This rings ever so subtly to
the situation here at Stony Brook.

"The time involved in the gathering of food, stor-
ing it, serving it and cleaning it up is better spent by
studying and other academic activities," said
Robert Francis, Stony Brook's vice president for
Campus Operations. Francis seems to think he
knows how students should best spend their time,
but does he eat DAKA food seven days a week?

BLOOM COUNTY
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hove several professors in the
Physics Department, in Technology
and Society, and of course Presi-

dent Marburger himself, who
chaired the Marburger Commis-
sion and who certainly knows the
Shoreham issue in all its various
aspects. Instead, Statesman bal-
ances the rantings of Rosenstein
and Leotta only with a couple of
statements by some NRC (Nuclear

Regulatory Commission) officials.
Mr. Rosenstein of NYPIRG natu-

rally reflects the opinions of Mr.
Anti-Nuke himself, Ralph Nader,
who by now is thoroughly discre-
dited in scientific circles. As usual,
the evacuation plan issue is blown
up out of all proportions. As for Mr.
Leotta, who heads something
called the Statewide Toxics cam-
paign I would recommend that he
rather concern himself with the
problems of toxic pollution from oil
and coal fired power plants. This is
going on right now and demands
attention. Why not call for LILCO to
start burning low-sulphur oil im-
mediately? But that is not very pop-
ular with the rate-payers, who
prefer acid rain to higher utility
bills. You get more attention by
screaming against nuclear power.

As to the Statesman editorial,
which almost looks as if it were
taken right from Mr. Willmott's
Suffolk Life. I would like to point out

the following Although there cer-
tainly were problems during the

construction period the plant as it
now stands has passed all the
quality control tests required by the
most stringent testing agency for
nuclear power plants in the world,
the NRC All around the world such
plants have by now been working
successfully and safely for de-
cades. with much less in the form
of built-in safety features than
Shoreham As for the back-up
d"el generators, these have suc-

cessfully passed all the required
tests. Obviously. you are not con-
cerned with giving your readers
correct information but want to
arouse them emotionally against
nuclear power. The allegation that
Newsday supports Shoreham be-
cause of LILCO's advertising is of
course ridiculous. Newsday has
often taken critical stands against

LILCO and is so dominant on Long
Island that LILCO has nowhere else
to go with its advertising. Rather,
Newsday, The New York Times,
most LI politicians, the labor, busi-
ness and science communities, all
support the opening of Shoreham
for the obvious reason that we need
it now, in order to add needed ca-
pacity and reduce the use of oil.

Finally, a few words about the
double standards of nuclear power
opponents. Perfection is required
from nuclear power, but we never
hear a word of concern about the
thousands of people in this country
alone, who die annually from coal
mining and respiratory diseases
contracted through the mining and
burning of coal. Never a word about
the many workers and sailors, who
each year lose their lives in acci-
dents connected with the extrac-
tion, transportation and refining of
oil.

I think the campus community
has a right to expect better re-
porting and information on this
issue than the kind of one-sided
propoganda Statesman provides,
particularly since we have so many
right here among us, who can give

it.

Per Alin
Assoc. Prof., Hit. Dept.

(Editor's note- Associate Profes-
sor Alin's letter was written last
Thursday, before the Nuclear Reg-

-ulatory Commission appeals board
unanimously overturned the low-
power license for Shoreham, and

before State Supreme Court Jus-
tice William Geider ruled that LIL-
CO's evacuation plan would
illegally usurp government power.

We stand by our editorial
because we are concerned about
the future of Long Island and the
adverse effects a nuclear reactor
{even a "safe" one) would have on
the Island. Thes two decisions
show we are not alone.

As for Alin's reference to the
NRC as "the most stringent testing
agency for nuclear power plants in
the world,'" we usk him this-how
:ould the NRC grant a fow-power
license by a 4-1 vote, only to have
ts own appeals board unanimouly
reject that license =

*

--Letters
MaiS Woes

To The Editor:

If this letter reaches the pages of
print it will be one of the few mira-
cles of receiving a piece of mail at
this university Is it expecting too
much to ask for a service provided
by the U.S. government to also be
expanded onto this campus?

Obviously so. How many times
has that check been lost in the
mafl? Or that letter been mis-
placed? jFor three months???).
Funny how certain items always
find their way to the mail box. Such
as the semester bill or the notice
that you've just lost your housing.
Maybe the problem lies with the
communication between the mail
servie and the post office at Stony
Brook After all the only way there
is to find out if that package is sit-
ting in south campus Is when the
small slip of paper asking you to
pick up your package is put in your
mail box saying how it's been sit-
ting there for the past two weeks. Is
this considered notification from
the mail room that your package
has arrived?

Something surely can be done
about this annoying and inconven-
ience provided by this university
Maybe we should start skywriting
At least -you'll be sure that your
message was delivered

Sincerely two of the many mail-
less students

Sueshi C'Spielman
Shiela O'Brienburg

Editoria! S'anted

To The Editor;

As Shoreham last week began
low power testing it was of course
ontV to be expected that Statesman

{Fob 18) should giv us some tresh
examples of its sloppy and slanted

journalism. with the usual anti-
nudear rhetoric, falSehoods and al-
legations Although there are
plenty of people right here on
campus, who are experts on nu-

clear power, who know Shoreham
well, not a single one of thea did
Statesman ask for an opinion. We

8 ., * I -STATESMAN Monday, February 25, 1985
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In Defense of Smaller Class-Higher Gra dewP%

expenses.
The public's health needs should re-

main one of our government's highest
priorities, and in my opinion, it should
remain our highest priority. However, in
order to correct past inefficiencies, policy
makers will need to drastically reform the
nation's health care system. In doing so,
they must be wary of sacrificing those
reimbursement programs that enable all
members of society to have access to
adequate care. By reducing certain ineffi-
ciencies in the health care system, espe-
cially those caused by medical
malpractice, our economy will be
stronger and our government will be in a
better position to assist in Amei ica's

broader health care needs.
(Ari Knoll is an undergraduate majoring
in political science and economic_. He is
o former editor of the Shfning Star.)
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By Irwin Kra
I was delighted with your story about "Smaller Ca,

culus Classes and Higher Grades" and your editorial
"Keep Math Lec Size Down" in the February 15 Sta-
tesman. However, I must add some observations.

1. In general, small classes areto be preferred to large
lectures. There is no need, as your editorial correctly
points out, to launch a massive study to verify that stu-
dents prefer the more intimate atmosphere of small
classes.

2. The Department of Mathematics, as well as the
Office of Undergraduate Studies, are committed to in-
creasing the number of courses taught in small sec-
tions. The only question is availability of the needed
resources.

3. Our changes last semester involved also MAT 131
(the faster (not more difficult) version of Calculus I) as
well as MAT 132 (Calculus II) as well as lecture/small
recitation sections format. The small recitation sections
were indeed kept small (no more than 25 students). In
the past these recitation sections would go as high as 60
or more. Many of the MAT 131 sections were taught by
undergraduate assistants--under the supervision of fa-
culty members.

4. The performance of students improved in MAT 125,
MAT 131 and MAT 132. In all of these courses the
method of instruction in Fall 84 was more appropriate
(because, among other things, of smaller classes) than
the one used in Fall '83. We did not have the resources
to change the format of MAT 120 to one I would like to
see. There was no improvement in student performance
in MAT 120. Now, the point that must be made is that
four different, independent-minded and responsible fa-
culty members were in charge of these courses. Thus,
the "standards" for each of these courses were inde-
pendently arrived at.

5. Grading policy for each course is decided by the

Health Care

course coordinator after reviewing the exams and the I do worry slightly about the possibility of lower stand-
grades of all the sections. The review usually includes a ards, but only slightly. I also worry , at times, about
meeting of the staff of the course, where various opin- standards being too high. the faculty of the Department
ions are presented. The proposed ranges for the various of Mathematics have never in the past been accused of
grades are discussed and the coordinator makes a re- undue leniency. It is common opinion that mathemati-
comnrendation to the staff. The final decision about cians are very hard-nosed about standards. They are
grades is always that of the instructor in the section who almost automatically excluded from many juries. I have
signs the grade roster (this means the instructor of the seen nothing to change this impression. Perhaps it
lecturers in a course taught in lecture/recitation should also be mentioned that any change tends to
format). The standards suggested by the coordinator are improve performance slightly. A change is normally ac-
likely to be regarded -as too tough by some instructors companied by a regeneration of a feeling of excitement
and too lenient by others. The Undergraduate Director about what is being done, and hence, performance by all
and I make sure that responsible and experienced fa- tends to improve.
culty members are appointed as course coordinators. I - 7. Finally, your editorial complained that more small
value their judgment much more than the judgment of sections also means more sections are taught by TA's. I
the more inexperienced lecturers. In any case, each am trying hard to maintain a reasonable mixture of TA's
instructor is still free to follow his or her conscience in and faculty teaching Calculus. The issue is again re-
assigning course grades, and to raise the issue of appro- sources. More advanced courses can only be taught by
priateness of standards in departmental committees faculty. Many of our graduate students are excellent
rather than in off-the-cuff remarks to reporters. teachers, and some of them will clearly do a better job in

6. Apparently, there are those "who do not buy it"-- the classroom than some faculty members. With addi-
referring to last semester's results. There is nothing for tional resources, inexperienced graduate students
sale. For a number of years we have a large failure rate would not teach during their first year at Stony Brook
in elementary mathematics courses. We argued for ad- (they would be used as graders and trained as teachers)
ditional resources to try different modes of instruction. and faculty would be assigned only to courses "that they
Last year we got additional resources. The mode of love to teach" and to as small or as large a group of
instruction was indeed changed and performance im- students as is appropriate to the course level and the
proved dramatically. Those are facts. The factors leading teacher's style of instruction. Unfortunately, society
to the improvement may include: does not believe students (and faculty) should have such *

(a) Smaller sections luxuries.
<b) Smarter students
/c) Better instruction P.S. Professor M. Dusa McDuff, whowas course coor-
(d) Different grading policy dinator for MAT 125, Fall 84, is indeed on sabbatical this
(e) Fewer drop-outs (i.e., fewer students giving up in semester and hence is not participating in thisdialogue.

the middle) I am happy, however, that she will be back in the fall.
(f) Better advising about what course is appropriate for (The writer is the chairman of Stony Brook's

the student Mathematics Department.)

Sys temn In Need of Reform
By An Knoll

As a recent American Medical Associ-
ation report, citing a three hundred per-
cent rise in medical malpractice claims
over the past decade, has merited the
attention of policy makers and concerned
citizens. Americans have not suddenly
become dramatically more aware of their
legal right to compensation for torts,
rather many have come to demand per-
fection from medical practitioners and,
aware of the huge sums awarded to
others who have sought legal recourse,
they are prepared to sue for even a slight
fallacy.
* Technological advances have aug-
mented the realm of medical treatment
and narrowed the acceptable margin
given for physician error. It has also been
argued that attorneys see malpractice
cases as lucrative and encourage them
by offering to take legal fees on contin-
gency. Many victims of medical malprac-
tice are well justified in holding their
physician liable; however, the extent of
the litigious behavior is deletreous to our
economy and to the ordinary consumer of
medical care.

Though medical malpractice is gener-
ally regarded as a lesser component of
the rising cost in health care, it is indi-
rectly largely responsible for the rise in
some of the more predominant compo-
nents. The direct contribution of medical
malpractice results from the increase in
physician and hospital insurance pre-
miums. Most of this cost is passed down
to the consumer and is eventually ab-
sorbed by third party coverage (health in-
surance supplied by the government,
employee benefits, or the individual con-
Bumer). The indirect contribution are
.those costs resulting from the medical

practitioner's desire to avoid additional
insurance premium costs or penalties
and the stigma that is associated with it.
The principle indirect cost is the tendency
of medical practitioners to engage in
"defensive medicine." This means the
practitioner either echews conducting
potentially worthwhile treatments, at
times avoiding risky patients altogether,
or goes to the opposite extreme by pro-
viding patients with non-cost effective
procedures. Because third party cov-
erage will usually reimburse the patient
for most prescribed treatments, physi-
cians will usually opt for the latter. The
fear of being sued also lends itself to the
tendency of physicians to specialize and
not infringe on other physician's special-
ties, as well as to reduce their reliance on
cost effective physician aids for per-
forming mundane tasks. All of which
again results in higher costs.

Controlling these costs is one of the
more difficult tasks policy makers face.
The reason why government financing of
health care costs are so worry some is
that they represent expenditures that add

to the budget deficit, but do very little in
the way of ournation'seconomicgrowth.
A solution for the aspect of the problem
caused by malpractice costs would be to
have individual patients and physicians
determine amongst themselves the ex-
tent to which a physician would be liable
for malpractice, adjusting the physician's
fee accordingly. Pricing standards would
be set bV government actuaries, and phy-
sician review boards would be enhanced
in order to maintain a strong incentive
against malpractice where patients are
minimally insured.

The basic obstacles to creating this sort
of system are entwined in the causes of
the market failure that besets our na-
tion's entire health care system. Third
party coverage for both physician and pa-
tient needs to be reduced in order for
patients and physicians to respond to
cost incentives. Also, the public would
need to be better informed of the types of
medical procedures available and the
risks and potential benefits involved. The
public would depend on hazard insu-
rance in order to cover the larger

I Give to the
Fresh Air Fund
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IRISH LESSONS
Wednesday Night at 7:00

Union Room 213.

DIRISH CLUB MEETING
Discuss St. Patrick's Day Plans

Wednesday Night at 8:30
Union Room 213

ALL ARE WELCOME.Ia
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Come To Ais Semester M~eetings:
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26tth, 11:30-12:20

'WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th. 12:30-1:20
ROMW3510, MAIN LIBAR BRING LUNCH!.
Mal To.- 3rd ROTUndgau Studie Offce,

c/o Ifuming StdntNMvs Club UB 3320 SUNY Stony Brook, N.Y-
11794
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Nominations For New Officers
will be held Wednesday, March 6th

: 7:30pm
Any Questions? Call Doug -698

DOWT MISS
Join now, new membt

package. Next meeting'
Union Room 216. For

&6-78
Remember. SAILOR1S
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Retumning Students
Club (25 plus)
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Fame, Fortune, & !
Happiness!

Welll
At least one of these
COULD be yours!!!

Yes, Photo Gallery is back.
This is a weekly feature where you

can show your work,
for 20,000 eyes to see.

Just submit any black and white
photos that you think are good

enough, along with your name and
telephone number, to

STATESMAN, Room 075, Stony Brook
Union Basement.
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Radioac tive Wastes Threat en Nuc learRe sea
Ry ATe ColkO Pres Serniee

Washington, D.C.- A number of colleges in recent
weeks have said they're worried governmental foot-
dragging could leave them holding the radioactive bad
by the end of the year.

Rising costs and the lack of a place in which todump
the low-level radioactive waste they generate in cam-
pus research could mean some colleges will have to
halt all their nuclear research after January 1st, 1986,
some college officials fear.

"We don't want to shut down research," said Charles
Bockelman, Yale's deputy provost, "but it's a threat."

About 40 campuses that have some sort of nuclear
engineering, nuclear medicine or licensed nuclear
research are facing the same threat.

The number if students and faculty members
affected may be much larger. Stanford, for example,
has some 300 nuclear lab experiments going on at any
one time, the Stanford News Service estimated. Even
some biology and chemistry classes that use and need
to dispose of some low-level radioactive isotapes could
be threatened.

The reason is a new law meant to force states and
regions to set up their own radioactive waste dumping
grounds, and to stop shipping all their wastes to Nev-
ada, Washington and South Carolina, which host the
nation's only large nuke waste dumps. But if the states
and Congress don't start moving more quickly toward
creating new dump sites, colleges conducting nuclear
research will have no place to dispose of radioactive
waste.

"Universities don't have large areas to store waste
like nuclear power plants do," explained Sue Gagner,
spokeswoman for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC). 'They want to get rid of it as quickly as possi-
ble." But no one has actually established new dumps
sites for the schools.

State legislators have yet to find new radioactive
waste sites for the universities of Arizona and West
Virginia, despite intense lobbying from educators
there. "There's no place where people won't be upset by
[having a dump next door]. Radioactive waste is a most
unwelcome neighbor," Bockelman understated.

In Texas, where the University of Texas system pro-
duces 70 percent of the state's low-level radioactive
waste, a two-year legislative study has just narrowed
the site location to South Texas.

Nationwide, nuclear power plants generate about 60
percent of the waste. College and government labs and
industry produce the rest of it, Gagner said. If the
three current dumps in Beatty, Nev., Richmond,
Wash., and Barnwell, S.C., do turn away waste from
other states, "states without compacts or sites of their
own will have no place to go with their radioactive
waste," Gagner warns.

"We're concerned about what will happen if these
sites are closed to us," Yale's Bockelman said. "The
federal government is trying to set up the regional
pacts. but the politician worry about it," he noted.
"Radioactivity is a frightening concept to people."

There's a lot with which to scare people. Yale produ-
ces 500 30-gallon drum-- ofliquid radioactive waste and
750 drums of dry waste per year, i3ockelman said,
largely through the medical school and the biological
science department. "Disposal has been a problem

regulations by storing certain kinds of radioactive
waste themselves.

"With a half-life of 65 days or less, we decay it here,"
Turner said. "After we wait 10 half-lives, the radiation
is one-one thousandth of what we started with, and we
can just put it in the trash without violating EPA
(Environmental Protection Agency) standards."

"In recent years, cost of disposal has increased by a

factor of three," added James McLaughlin, UCLA's
radiation safety officer. "Cost varies depending on the
burial cost, and goes up because of federal regulation
on burial sites."

Federal regulations change rapidly, he continued,
"because of the terrible misbehavior of the industrial
sector. But universities generate considerably less
waste than industry."

since the first radioactive experiments began at Yale
2I) years ago," he added.

"It's big business," declared William Properzio, the
University of Florida's director of environmental heal-
th and science. "Any research institute has to deal with
this. When a researcher designs an experiment, the
cost of disposal has to be written into the proposal."

While the NRC regulates most campus nuclear
research, it leaves disposing of the resultant waste
-and payment for it- up to the schools. Gagner
explained. The NRC also grants licenses to campuses,
added Donald Turner, West Virginia University's
radiation health technician. "The licenses specify dis
position of radioactive waste, and we're sent a list ol
companies that handle the wast," he said.

Other waste-handling companies can process the
waste for transport, Turner commented, but, for the
time being, they can bury it only at one of the three
existing dumps. Some schools get around the current
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JESSICA I stitl love you --- Pterrick

TO THE BEAUTIFUL BLONDE from
Brooklyn who keeps looking for her
personal Here it Is

START GETTING IN SHAPE, States-
man 4 mile Road Race coming soon.

STATESMAN RUN FOR LEUKEMIA
- March 24, Call 246-3690 for
information.

GET RUBBEDt Physical Therapy
Massage A Thon - Tues., Feb.
26th. 12 30 -6 00 PM. HSC level
2 $3. S2;students with ID , for 10
minute back massage

Delilah-l haven t been that moved
by a letter in a long time I'm totally
serious (tried to call Sunday but no
one was home). George (331-
1908)

CAMPUS NOTICE

WHAT IS CHIROPRACTIC MEDI-
ONE Speaker Dr McClean Union
Room 226 on Monday 2/25/85 at
8 00 PM Sponsored bfy the Pre-
Dental Society

TO CHOOSE OR NO CHOICE?
Speaker discussion, Mon, Feb. 25,
7 PM, Rm 071, Union (Womyn's
Center) Rap group every Wednes-
day 8 PM See ya there'

SHARE A LITTLE OF YOUR time and
abolity to help a student who needs
a tutor for CSE111 and MAT 221
Call V I TA L If interested 6-6814

RAPE VICTIM OR VICTOR (film).
Discussion on Rape Awareness at
Kelly A Basement Feb. 25 7 O0with
Detective Jeanenoe Hotmer.

WANTED SWIMMERS FOR SWIM-
ALONG April 14, 3 - 6 PM. April
15. 8 30 -1 1 PM Call 246-6051.

SWIM-ALONG (proceeds will be
used to purchase a communicatons
system for the hearing impaired for
use in the Fine Arts Center). -
Stony Brook Gymnasium Pool Pick-
lUp pledge shots at the Phys. Ed
Dept. the fnion T-Th 10 -1 2 or the
Office of The Disabled. Humanities
135 - for more information call
246-6051

ASTRONOMY OPEN HOUSE PNTE
March 1, 1985. 8 PM Lecure Han
001. Earth & Space Sciences Bldg.
Topic Galaxies m collision by Dr
Philip Solomon

OUAKER MEETING FOR WORSHIP
- AN are welcome to gather n
silence on Tuesdays 11 30 -
12 30. Rm 216. Student Union.
Please call Mikki, 689-7412

SEMINAR Joint seminar with Cel-
hular and Developmental BiokloW

graduate program A novel mecha-
nism of RNA synthesis and Neuro-
pathogenesis of Coronavirus Dr
Michael Lao, Prof Microbsoogy and
Neurology - U SC Medical
School Friday, March 1. 1985,
Graduate BiologyBIdg 11 30 AM.
Rm 038 Host Dr Wimmer

DATE LINE

OX. So the cat is ugly, thepe nuin
is fat, nobody understands Doone-
bury, no one likes tall men, Fre~d is
still dead and this is the age of con-
servatism. Well, I give upl It there
are any liberal females left, Contact
Box 1.

Adorable 5' Blonde seeks non-
relationship {but lots of fun) with
tall, builtsurfertype. I want your tan
muscular arms around me ASAPf
Respond Box 4.

6'2" dark haired SWM interested in
odd music, english lit. and gania
Looking for open minded; original.
intimate female. No attitudes
pleasel Humor desired, love pro-
vided. P.S. They made me do this
Reply to Box 7.

If you're a clean cut male in your
late 20's to mid-thirties, are very
emotionally mature and have a
good sense of humor. I'd like to
meet you. We can he lots of fun
together if you like to laugh slot and
take life easy. Not looking for any-
th ing heavy, but if something devel -
ops. I won't fight it. Confidentiality
guaranteed if you write. Reply Box
13.

Tall dark haired male writer looking
for non-relationship type relation-
ship. Woman must have a good
sense of humor and strong person-
ality, 18-23 years old. Reply Box 20.

SWF. tall, green-eyes, brunette, 23.
seeks humorous, attractive,
relaxed. SWM for &Aectric new rela-
tionship. The chemistry has just got
to be right. Send photo/phone.
-Reply box 21.

SWVM 21, who likes walking bare-
foot along the beach, and watching
the sun go down is seeking a girt to
share life with My Beach, your
rules. Friendly, caring personality a
must. Box 22.

LOOKING TO MEET someone who
is pretty, slim, and cool. If you like
being treated with respect, and hav-
ing a good time both mentally and
physically, you have to reply. If you
smoke (and I don't mean cigarettes)

and like poetry, you really have to
reply. I'm a 6 ft., blue eyed male.
Reply Box 23.

BUBBLY FUN SENSITIVE female
who enjoys photography, literature,
concerts, comics, or just eating ice
cream, seeks someone interested
in much of the same. I am honest
sincere, romantic person who loves
surprises Appreciation f or Evis
Costello a plus. Box 26

Single Mother, 21. with very young
infant seeks grad student, with
maturity and open mind. for inti-
mate times and sincere relation-
ship. I'm still among the living,
please consider Box 27

Tall slim handsome male, 6 2 185
Ibs, intelligent, creative and sen-
sual seeks bright, attractive down to
earth sensual woman interested in
literature, film, music. NYC, good

* conversation, affection and fun.
Reply Box 30.

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE Free
cataloues- games, utilities, texts
telecommunications systems. 88S.
everything in software for the C-64
and Apple 1) Some accessories too
We'll beat any price Ask for
Ben 246-4872

REMEMBER COLLEGE FOR LIFE-
Photographer wlil put a" the adven-
ture of college into pictures
698-8 698

Administrative Asststant available
to help you wth all phases of your
business or office Legal. Medical.
Financial, etc Short or long term
assignments Experienced in
workng on special projects Profes-
sional work done by a creative, open
minded worker Relax, and lot
someone help Call 751-1496 for
'further information.

JNEED HELPI TUTORING AVAILA-
BLE for MAT 125 126. 131. PHY
1C1. 102 or AST 101. 105, 108.
203 Cheapest rates on campusl
Call Tristram 246- 5713

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK RESERVATION
SERVICE 7 Nights. 8 Days. in Ft
Lauderdale -Florida's most popular
springbreak party -from $109 Call
now to resrveyour sun-filled vaca-
tion LWV Tours 800-368-2006

FT. LAUDERDALE. Bahamas. Ber-
muda, Spring Break Party Week
R/T Airfare, hotel, from $275
Reserve NOW! 269-6262

ROME, PARIS. LONDON, R/T Air-
fare Hotel. Eurail passes Stay 1
week-2 months $499 Reserve
NOW 269-6262

C:OMMUTER COLLEGE SKI WEE-
KENDPartll Gore Mt Lake George
Ski Resort March 15. 16, 17 -
S1 36 - 2 nights. 4 meals, open Bar
Sal night Wine & Cheese -Bus
rode 6-3606 info.

HOUSING

OEEN TO HSC Faculty, staff & stu-
dents and also greduate students 5
bedrooms enclosed porch, kitchenr
3 baths on 2 secluded acres, in
walking distance to university
*1 300 month, plus ut jitile CaJ
Owner 928-6333 or 928-041 0 No

Share House with other Gay mais
n Blue Point *235 a month plus
1/5 utilitmes Semester or longer
term OIC 363-6062

Real Estate Want a fast sale? I buy
all cash Stay as tenant 689- 9070

REAL ESTATE WANT A FAST
SALE? I buy Afl Cash Sts s a
rwnnt 689-9070

PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE WALK
TO ALL Newly restored oldie Con-
temporary Flair Decks. Lott. Sky
lights. 3 bedroorns. Sunroom Low
taxes 1 35.000 Our exdcusive Cor-
nel Petsco -928-5484

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENT - Walk to SUNY,
Railroad. Ville - Non-smoking
mate preferred - 689-7136 even-

gs. week-ends

PERSONALS

GET THOSE COSTUMES READY1
Mardi Gras is here this Fidayl
PrA.es. Michelob. NYC Swvng Youl

MARDI GRAS IS HEREI Thursday
Tabyf Cafe Meg Mectetb. Live
Jo. Costume Contestl Be Therew

Have You understood organic Chem
lately? If not. or even if you need Iust
a little extra help. there is no need to
depair Expert tutoring at a reaso-
nable hourty rate offered in even-
ings Call 9AM-5PM, M-F,
246-3606

TYPING-FASSJ Reliable typing,
* 100 per page, pck -up and de v-
ery available Call Randc 698-8763

Brides & Bridegrooms Wedding
photographer available kr spring
and summer dates -Qualty work at
reasonable rates 120 Prints in
albums startng at $225 Call mat
4674778

Of you experience problems with
depression. stress. phobias, com-
putsive habits or interpersonal
communication. professional coun-
seling is avaiabke 689- 7061 J
Botticells, CSW

TERMPAPER DUE & you hate to
type? Call Susan after 700 PM
331 -4984

Reports-Resumes, word-process
for all your needs Quck porsonal-
zed service Personal Ofce Srvi-
ces 473-4622

SURROGATE FATHER DONORS
wanted for artificial insemination.
Fee paid. AN replies confidential
New York Area Contact. Katie
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services.
Inc 125 South Seventh St. Louis-
ville Kentucky 40202 (502)589-
0513

Calc Tutor wanted Grad or under-
grad tutor needed to assist 125 stu-
dent Call 981-7629

GOVERNMENT JOBS S15 000-
5O.000or possibW All occupa-
t ons How to find Call
805-687-6000 Exi R-9999

Wattresses Wters. FTT .-PT Excel-
lent tips BIG BARRY s 1055 East
Jericho Tpke Huntington.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER YR-
ROUND Europe. S Arrw .Austre-
lia. Asia All f*ds $900 - 2000

mo Sightseeing Free info write
UC P 0 Bx 52-NY-29- Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625

'SWIM INSTRUCTOR WSI PRE-
FERRED, must learn our specialized
rethod experience with babies

and young ctuldren helpful, ideal for
college students or housewrvss.
MWF or TuTh. FtiPft 968-5253
(Bay Shore).

AIRLINES HIRING $14-$39.000#
Stewardesses. Reservationistl
Worldwide4 Call for guide, direc-
tory newsletter 1 -916-944-4444
ext Stony Brook Sir

MODELS NEEDED FOR AGENCY
Port Jefferson area No Fee No
experience needed Cal T-W-Th

tO AM - 5 PM 331 -208 Jeffer -
son Modefs

SALES P T Students - Earn extra
money Work your own hours Work
in your local area Sell Forst A id Krts
Every business must have a First
Aid Kit (h s The Law!) Top Safety
Products -(516) 878-1336

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.000 -
550.000 yr possibbe All occupa-

tions Call 805 -687 -6000 Ext
R-4644 for onformation

P/T RETAIL SALES in Health Food
Store New appearance No expe-
rsence necessary Cal 467-4404

Old West Delivery Servic piK*s up
on campus and delivers to airports.
Please call 588-5334

Singer will make your matrimonial
servwce memorable Call Lynn after
7PM 584- 7393

DJ S DJ's DJ'S Featuring Jocks
from Park Bench, Spankr s. Tokyo
Joes. Student Discountsl CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT 928- 7551

Typing/Word Processing -Profes-
sionally prepared Reports. Theses-
/Dissertations. Resumes.
Personalized letters Student Ds-
count Call E/L Typing Service
616-732-4533

PERFECT PAPERS- Term Ppes.
Thess. Drsertations. Resumes,
Word Processwr letter quality. Pick
up/delrery Call 928-4284 and
lebve message Propt response

SINGLE PARENT GROUP NOW
*foming Fndays 8-930 pm $15
facilitated For information cal
467-6582

Tax Preparation by experience
accountant Student Discounts CaN
after six or Ieevo mesnego Tony
667-2742 Lori»246-9126

LOST Gold Rope Chain Bracelet on
Mon 2/11 Reward Call 751-3703
or 6- 7211.

LOST BROWN SUEDE JACKET at
.OB 2/21 Bring to into desk in

Union

LOST 2/15 SILVER NECKCHAIN in
Tabber of Roth reward if found Call
Larry 6-4790 0

DARTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
I w1l clean your suns. Cheap CaN
Keith 6-4284

Short torm psychotherapy at BOxe-
havioral Psychtry cinic in Groa

Aeck (dissertation researcht for
obsessonal diorders. # e persorw
with repetitve thoughts or images

which invde conscousness and
cannot be controfled Treatment
fees are based on abptpy to pay Cal
Mr Neuman (516) 781-4044 ext
250 9AM- 30PM
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Classifieds
WANTED

FOR SALE

MNTAGE CLOTHING Jewer. win-
ter coat clearance Cashmeres.
velvets Price to sell. eve 751-
8423

WOODBURNING PARLOR STOVE -
windowed front door - side feed-
ing also - flat top with chrome
$125 Ca 467-47781 Evetilt9 PM

1973 BMW 3 OS Classic totally res-
tored, P B, P S. P/Window.
P sunroof. New radial tires, sacri-
lice $4500 467-0716

PIONEER STEREO SX-4 Auto scan
cassette dck. 2 3-way speakers
Still under warranty $175 467
0716

1973 OLDSMOBILE 98 - Good
conditon New transmission, New
twoe S450 698-9244

U2 TIX CALL HOWIE 6-4128

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
BELOW retail Brilliant cut 55 ct
H-J colotr VS1t 14kt gold $1 800
negot Brltliant cut 90 ct J K color
VS1 14It and plat 2 side stones
,20 pls VS2 $2 500 negiable

,Antoque 18kt ring 70pt white
diam VVS 1. with 4 small diamonds
and 2 sapphires $950 - 331
3611.

HELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

SERVICES

SUX IS A PIAEMATTER.

llat sum vw rv ugxiwntvdtr«o your r*,4hl to
h* h« o vour ilo knw
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FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR

CALL
751-3400
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The Stony Brook junior varsity bas-
ketball team dropped another close con-
test Saturday night at home to the
Hawks of New Paltz, 6865. Although
the Pats led 39-37 at the half, Stony
Brook was unable to snap the Hawks
seven-game winning streak.

Winning the tap, New Paltz pro-
ceeded to move downcourt and only 37
seconds into the contest Anthony Allen
picked up a rebound and put the Hawks
on the board 2-0. New Paltz overran the
Pats for the first minute and a half, but
were only able to convert on two posses-
sions. Allen again scored at the 19:04
mark with a short jumper to put the 1ead

47 seconds on the clock Bedel Saget
scored to put the game within reach,
64-62. Gottlieb was called for a foul and
Megget went to the line and shot two to
put the score at 66-64. Gottlieb went to
the line for Stony Brook after being
fouled by Allen. He converted on one
shot to make it 66-65. With eight seconds
left Saget fouled Megget in an attempt
to get the ball back. He hit both shots to
make it 68-65, the final score.

Heslin was the high scorer for Stony
Brook with 24 points; 16 from the field
and 10 points from the line.

-Jim Passano

to 4-0.
Todd Parrish opened the scoring for

the Patriots off a pass from forward
Dennis Heslin. Shortly after Heslin was
charged with an offensive foul, giving
away the ball and an opportunity to tie
up the game.

For a large part of the first half, both
teams traded baskets. Then with less
than five minutes remaining, the
Hawks had built up a nine-point lead.
29-20. Stony Brook was not to be denied.
With 39 seconds on the clock, the Pats
went on a four-point scoring spree that
put them on to 39-37 at the end of the

half.
New Paltz opened the scoring and tied

the game early in the second half with a
score by Mike Magget. Andrew Gottlieb
put Stony Brook back on top 41-39 with
a layup. The score remained fairly close
throughout the second half. but the Pats
were in foul trouble with almost all of
their seven-man squad having three
fouls. With less than two minutes re-
maining, Quincy Troupe was called on a
-charging foul. Rather than tying the
contest at 62, Hawks' forward Warren
Sims went to the line and converted both
shots of a one-and-one.

Stony Brook didn't give up and with

The Stony Brook Patriots women's basketball team,
seeded sixth in this year's State Championships.
reached the semifinals Saturday before falling to a
tough University of Rochester squad 70-53 in
Rochester.

The Patriots advanced to the semifinals after a
tough double-overtime win in a contest against the
Manhattanville Valiants, a team they lost a close game
to earlier this season. After two overtime periods, the
Pats came out on top 77-76.

Stony Brook was leading the Valiants 28-26 at half-
time, but Manhattanville outscored them by two in the
second half, forcing the first overtime period. Both

teams scored 10 points in the first overtime, but the
Pats bested the Valiants in the second, 7-6.

The Pats were paced by team Co-Captain Michele
White, who scored 33 points, 17 of them from the foul
line. Lisa White, her sister and co-captain as well,
scored 18 points and had five rebounds. Donna Lundy
was the high rebounder for the Pats with 14, and team-
mate Sue Hance had 11 boards. Linda Sullivan had 12
points in the contest.

To reach the semifinals, Rochester defeated Alfred
University 73-40 in regulation time. In the contest
against Stony Brook, Rochester wound up on top 70-53.
Although Michele White was the game's high scorer

with 18 points, it was not enough as Stony Brook
trailed 29-20 at the half. Rochester's Christine Rodak
paced her team with 17 points and Jeannie Sullivan
had 19 rebounds.

Lisa White had 10 points for the Pats and Lundy and
Hance each supplied 10 rebounds in the losing effort.
Stony Brook winds up their season with an overall 16-9
record. Michele White winds up the season with a total
career 1024 points, making her only the fourth woman
in the history ofothe team to achieve that mark.-

-Pasano

Syracuse, N.Y.- Chris Mullin took his
customary role of team scoring leader as
No. 1 St John's defeated Syracuse 88-83
Saturday, while Willie Glass, a sopho-
more just coming into his own, enjoyed a
rare day on Mullin's level.

Mulling scored 23 points and Glass 22
as the Redmen toyed with the seventh-
ranked Orangemen while winning a
school-record 19th straight basketball
game.

St. John's emerged from the contest
before 34,485 in the Carrier Dome with
a 24-1 record and a 14-0 slate in the Big
East Conference. The Redmen could
become the first team to survive the Big
East regular season undefeated by beat-
ing No. 2-rated Georgetown Wednesday
and Providence Saturday.

Syracuse fell to 19-6 and 8-6 with its
second straight loss. Both players
affected high-scoring Rafael Addison of
Syracuse, who was assigned to guard

Mullin when the Orangement played
man-to-man defense but drew Glass as
his defensive shadow. Whether the
strain of watching Mullin, who had 16
points at the half, was too much or
whether Glass broke Addison's concen-
tration, the results were the same: the
Syracuse star shot two of 11 in the first
half while St. John's was opening a 41-30
lead.

'If you push a shooter out, you're
gonna start him thinking. I think I did a
pretty good job," said Glass, who
blocked two of Addison's first three
shots from the 10-foot range.

Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim said,
URaf probably had his first bad game
since the beginning of the year, 14 points
but only five-of-17 from the floor for a
usual 54 percent shooter. "I was shoot-
ing the same shots I usually get. They
just weren't falling,' Addison said. '"We
didn't play well at all-we really let our-

selves down.'
Coach Lou Carnesecca credited Glass

with "an unbelievable job" after Glass
scored the game's first basket and slam-
dunked a loose ball for an 18-14 St.
John's lead which interrupted a series of
ties or two-point leads early in the game.

Meanwhile, the Redmen's Walter
Berry, ballyhooed on a par with Mulln,
was virtually unheard from in the first
half with two points but scored 14 after
intermission to keep the Redmen out of
reach. Boeheimwhodrew two technical
fouls for vehement protests, said his
team's poor shooting - 33 of 74 for 45
percent to 33 of 55 by St John's -
crippled its comeback attempt. "We
have got to shoot the ball better towin
against anybody. I think basically our
offense let us down today," he said.

'"They [St John's] just have that little
extra experience and edge." "They are
getting real steady play." he added.

)wayne "Pearl" Washington scored
points to pace the Orangemen, who
I dropped an 82-80 overtime decision
St John's earlier this season, and

reserve forward Wendell Alexis con-
tributed 18.

The Orangemen were down only four
points at 26-22 with 9:27 to play in the
first half but then went more than eight
minutes before anyone but Washington
could score. In that span, the flashy
point guard sank three baskets - two on
coast-to-coast drives - but also lost the
ball twice on fast breaks.

After his second turnover, Mullin
jammed an assist from Mark Jackson,
and St. John's went ahead 37-28 with
just under two minutes left in the half.
St. John's reserve Ron Stewart helped
the Redmen break out of a six-point lead
with a three-point play with :03 left. It
put St. John's ahead 31-22.

Jackson scored 11 for the Redmen,
including a clutch, 20-foot jumper with
5:40 remaining in the game to carry the
Redmen to another 12-point lead and a
10-footer with 4:32 to play to put his
team up 2-60. Washington sank a layup
at the buzzer, bringing the Orangemen
as close as they had been since the first
seven minutes of play.
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JVB- Ball Drops A Close One To New Paltz
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Womens Basketball Falls In Semi-Finals

Redmen Go to 19 Straight With88-83 Wint
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Basketball Ends Season In Style
Borbon Plays Last Game, Unless Playoff Bid Comes In

k

-

By Jeff Eisenhart
What a difference a year makes. Last year, the Stony

Brook men's varsity basketball team ended another
disappointing season with a 10-14 record. The basket-
ball program, which five years earlier had flourished.
seemed to be slowly dying away. A necessary coaching
change had to be made. so Dick Kendall was dismissed
and assistant coach Joe Castigrlie took over.

This year under Castiglie, a revival has taken place.
The Patriots have won more games than any other
Stony Brook basketball team in the last four years.

On Saturday night. the Patriots clobbered the New
Paltz Hawks 101-69, to end their regular season with a
16-10 record. The win moved the Patriots one step
closer to ? possible Eastern Collegiate Athletic Confer-

ence (ECAC) playoff bid.
'I've got a feel ing we're not done yet," says Castiglie.

The Patriot coach and his squad will find out Monday
night.when the ECAC will pick four teams from the
Metropolitan area.

3The game also brought an end to the collegiate
playing career of Captain Tab Borbon. Borbon a se-
hior, who played on the varsity for four years, briefly
reflected back on the season and his past. "It's been a
very satisfying year. More than the last three." he said.

"It was Tab's last game and we were really up for it
If we beat them convincingly we felt we might get the
bid. It made it all worthwhile." said Kurt Abrams.

The Patriots were up for the game. They came out
fast and furious as they jumped out to a8-0 lead within
the first two minutes of play on two baskets apiece
from Dave Burda and Frank Prantil.

New Paltz never even got a chance to get anything
started. The Patriots ran their lead up to 26-6 fol-
lowing an Eljay Scott lay-up with 13:18 remaining in
the half. By the halftime intermission, Stony Brook
held a 49-31 advantage.

The second half was a blowout. Stony Brook as-
saulted their visitors with a lightning-quick fast break
that excited the home crowd. The big question was
fwould the Patriots hit the 100 point total?"

Dan Lowell answered that question loud and clearl4
as he put the Patriots over the century mark with a
basket off Ray Rath's missed foul shot with 1.3 seconds
left to play.

'After the St. Thomas Aquines game we knew we're
really good," Burda said. Burda owned the boards as
he pulled down a game high 25 rebounds. as well as
leading all scorers with 27 points. Borbon, who played
his last home game, went out in style with 15 points. 14
rebounds. and five steals. Abrams and Prantil added
14 and 12 respectively.

The excitement wasn't only on the court this season.

oses TOUEl

it was also in the stands. Josh Einbinder, Danny
Singer, and Gil Caicedo are the founders of the Dave
Burda fan club. Whether they were playing the
trumpet to lead fans on a charge or leading the cheer-
leaders to start the crowd on the wave, they revived
something sorely missed at Stony Brook home games
(long dash) school spirit.

These three live on the same hall with Burda in
Stage XII. They began in midseason with only them-
selves and finished up with a whole section. Barry
Nussbaum, a friend of Burda's, came in with friends
from Brooklyn every home game.

Some of their antics have included holding up nude
posters behind the opponent's basket while a player
was shooting foul shots, or yelling at opposing players
then simultaneously put a newspaper over their face.
And on Saturday night, they sung the national
anthem.

Why do they do this? "We enjoy cheering on the team
and getting the crowd going," said Einbinder. "We
want it like it's a Division I game...it psyches up the
team and gets them going." says Singer. But Caicedo
believes that "sometimes I feel I have a moral obliga-
tion to do this. And I also just want to have fun," he
added.

Next year they promised to return with even d
larger following. "I'm very pleased with everything
that happened this season," said Coach Castilglie. Now
the season lies on a decision from the ECAC. With a
whole team except Borbon expected to return. the fu-
-ture looks promising for basketball at Stony Brook.
Under Castiglie and his staff of Jerry Wiesmann and

.Iichael Atkinson, a good feeling has returned to this
team.

*The big difference between this years team and last
years is we care for each other on and off the court,"
says Maurice Gainey." "It's I ike we are one big family."

What a differenee a year makes.
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Tab Borbon playd hNs final gam- scoring 15 points.
grabbing 14 rAbound and had 6 saol *s the Pats won 101 -
69.

By Jim Paiano
The Stony Brook men's hockey team

dropped their record to 11-4-2 Thursday
night with a tough 6-4 loss to Southern
1^onecticut State College.
A/*authern Connecticut opened the
^coring in both the first and second pe-
riod&, but the Patriots opened the third.
In the first period, after the Southern
Connecticut goal. Chris Panatier. as-
Misted by Kevin Cavalb tied up the con-
test with a short handed goal. Southern
Connecticut scored again, but the Pits
bounced right back and tied it at 2-2 on a
goal by Patriot Danny Gilliam.

Twenty two seconds into the second
period, the Southern Connecticut squad
again took the lead. In what Coach
(eorge Luther called a -poor second pe-
riod' on the tart of Stony Brook.
Southern Connecticut was able to pick
up three unanswered goals. r

In the third period the Pats clme
roaring beck. Two goals put the Pats in
reaching distance of their rivals. But in
their efforts to make up the goal. Uasher
said. "they took too many chances" and
Southern Connecticut picked up their
final wore. For Stony Brook Scott Sher-

wood raced up the wing and fed to team,
mate Courtney Kwas. who made it 5-3.
During the scoring run, Southern Con-
necticut exerted a lot of pressure which
got them tv-3 penalties.

During the power play. Sherwood
moved to the point and fired. His shot
was stopped but Marty Schmitt picked
up the rebound and put it in to make the
score 6-4. The Pats then put strong pres-
sure on Southern Connecticut, but to no
avail. Their opponents picked up the
final score to put Stony Brook down 6-4.

With only one game left in theseason.
the Pats will finish third in their league,
qualifying them for a playoff berth. In
the first round. Sunday night. the Pats
will be taking on a tough Wagner Col-
lege squad. According to Lasher, the
team "will have their work cut out for
them." but he is hopeful for a win. He
will be looking for solid goaltending
from John Mundy and an all-out effort
from the rest of the Patriot squad. If
they defeat Wagner. they will then goon
to challenge the New Jersey Institute of
Technology, whom they bested &2 in
December. So far. the Pats are the only
team to beat N.J.I.T. this season.
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